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Male solitary bees are chasing females in a characteristic way. Chasing
behaviour has been filmed for Megachile willughbiella (Kirby, 1802),
Andrena vaga (Panzer, 1799) and Dasypoda hirtipes (Fabricius, 1793)
males. Films have been partly analysed frame by frame and the results
compared with a conceptual model from control theory. For Megachile
the model consists of three parts, a control system for distance, a sec-
ond control system for rotation of the body axis and a third control sys-
tem for the sideways velocity. In the distance control system, a switch
from large to small reference distance will cause pouncing upon the
female. For Andrena the distance control system is replaced by a system
of filtered speed. For Dasypoda both systems do occur.
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Many insect species are capable of accurate manoeuvres in catching prey or chas-
ing females. Chasing and pursuit of insects have been quantitatively described
by many authors. An early example is the work on chasing by Fannia canicularis
males (Land & Collett 1974). More recently the tracking strategy of the blowfly
Lucilia has been studied (Boeddeker & Egelhaaf 2005). Tracking systems have
been studied for missiles intercepting targets (Shneydor 1998, Zarchan 2007). In
the terminology of missiles the guidance system is the complete system of inputs,
processing and outputs leading the missile to the target. The guidance system of
three species of male solitary bees will be studied here (Fig. 1). 

The guidance system of male solitary bees
chasing females
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Figure 1. General guidance system.



Male solitary bees are chasing females in a characteristic way. To gain infor-
mation about the guidance system, chasing behaviour has been filmed for
Megachile willughbiella (Kirby, 1802), Andrena vaga (Panzer, 1799) and Dasypoda hir-
tipes (Fabricius, 1793) males. Megachile males are territorial and will pounce upon
every female in their territory. Andrena vaga males are patrolling nesting aggrega-
tions in search of emerging females. Dasypoda males are patrolling nesting aggre-
gations and also fields with yellow Asteraceae on which females collect pollen.

In general the input of the guidance system is visual until the last phase when
the male is touching the female. The visual input is not very detailed. Megachile
males pounce upon females sitting at a flower, but bumblebees will also be
chased. Andrena males pounce upon pieces of dark material, apart from females,
also pieces of charcoal. Dasypoda males also pounce upon other males. In a tech-
nical guidance system or autopilot, the current position will be evaluated.
Megachile males, before pouncing upon a female, will hover a few moments near
the female at a distance of a few centimetres suggesting the use of distance infor-
mation. Andrena males do not show such a hovering phase, so they probably do
not use distance information to the female in chasing. Dasypoda males may use
distance information but do not do so obligatory. The outputs of the processing
part of the guidance system are commands to the wings generating the velocity
and the direction of the body axis. In this paper the processing part of the guid-
ance system will be described in terms of control systems (Dorf 1992).

The chasing movements are approximately in one plane and are filmed with
the camera perpendicular to the plane of movement. Parts of the films have been
evaluated frame by frame. Examples of the results are given in Figs. 2 and 3. The
male position and direction is given by a line with a dot. The dot is the position
of the male’s face, the line is indicating the direction of the long axis of the body.
The lines are drawn in 30 ms intervals. The female position is given by ‘o’ for
each 30 ms interval.
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Figure 2. Male Megachile
willughbiella chasing a female
landing on a flower. For the
X- and Y-axes the unit of dis-
tance is the length of the male
(appr. 1.4 cm).



From Fig. 2 it may be concluded that Megachile males may fly backwards
before pouncing on the female. In the last part of the chase Megachile males are
moving in the direction of the body-axis, in the first part of the chase the direc-
tion of movement is partly sideways. In Fig. 3 for Andrena the male at first is
searching for a female. Probably 0.27 s after entrance in the field of view the
female will be detected, see Fig. 3. The body-axis will rotate, but due to the iner-
tia of the insect the translation velocity does not change momentarily.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The camera is a Casio EX-F1. The camera has been used to film in HD with 30
frames/s and in a high speed mode with 300 frames/s. The films have been
analysed in small parts of a few seconds, called tracks, using the ‘Tracker Video
analysis and modelling tool’, ‘Tracker’ for short (http://www.cabrillo.edu/
%7Edbrown/tracker/index.html). The position of one clearly recognizable
point of the male has been measured, i.e., the centre of the face. For the female
the scutellum has been chosen. The tracks are coded by the date and time of
recording the film and a code for a specific track of the film. Track 090629_1548A
is track A from the film recorded June 29 2009 at time 15.48. For Andrena Track
240310_1257A is track A from the film recorded March 24 2010 at time 12.57.
Calculations have been performed with Matlab.

Megachile
The M. willughbiella males have been filmed in Sint-Michielsgestel, The
Netherlands, in the summer of 2009 from June 21 until July 2 and in the summer
of 2010 from June 21 until July 11. The number of individual male bees is small,
it even cannot be excluded that each summer only one male has been filmed.

The camera is held by hand. Parts of the film with much movement along the
line of sight have been discarded. For some tracks the unit of distance is chosen
to be the length of the male, approx. 1.4 cm, when no other scale is available in
the field of view. The analysis is using relative distances, transformation from
units to cm is therefore not necessary in estimating the parameters of the model.
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Figure 3. Male Andrena vaga
chasing a non-moving female.
The distances along the X-
and Y-axes are in cm.
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Andrena
The A. vaga males have been filmed in the nature reserve ‘Kampina’ near Boxtel,
The Netherlands, in the spring of 2010 March 24, in a large nesting aggregation
of A. vaga. The females did not yet bring pollen to their nests. Males were chas-
ing females as well as a piece of charcoal. For easy filming a fresh dead female
has been placed 16 cm from a piece of charcoal. The camera is on a tripod point-
ing vertically to the ground. The distance of the bee above the ground could be
estimated by following its shadow on the ground. The unit of distance is 1 cm.
For the films with 300 frames/s, 2 out of 3 frames have been discarded to obtain
100 frames/s. Evaluation with 300 and 100 frames/s delivered the same results.

Dasypoda
The D. hirtipes males have been filmed near Sint-Michielsgestel, The
Netherlands, in a nesting site in 2008 and on a small field with Hypochaeris rad-
icata (Common catsear) in 2010.

Development of the model for the processing part of the
system
The processing part of the guidance system will be described in terms of control
(sub)systems. Three subsystems are distinguished, control of velocity in the
direction of the body-axis, control of the direction of the body-axis and control
of sideways velocity. Sometimes chasing occurs approximately along a straight
line with the body-axis in the same direction. In these cases the subsystem for
control of velocity in the direction of the body-axis may be studied apart from
the other systems. Therefore this subsystem will be developed first. Afterwards
control of the direction of the body-axis will be added. In this paper control of
sideways velocity will not be discussed.

Control of velocity in the direction of the body-axis
Sometimes the male is moving along a straight line, without rotation and side-
ways movement. Here a model for blowflies (Boeddeker & Egelhaaf 2005) has
been adapted for use with male solitary bees. The geometry of the model is given
here in Fig. 4.

In the model for the blowfly the distance r determines the desired speed sp.
sp is filtered by a low pass filter (Fig. 5). This low pass filter is modeling the time
necessary to compute the distance, i.e., by determining the size of the female as
seen by the male. The output spfilt of this low pass filter is input to a low pass
locomotion filter to obtain the translation velocity vM. The position xM of the
male will be obtained by integrating the velocity vM.

For Megachile the desired speed sp is determined by the proportional control
expression for the distance r:

sp = Kr.(rref-r),
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with Kr is the gain of the control system, rref is a reference value and r>0. This
expression for distance control has already been suggested as a description of the
velocity control of the hoverfly Syritta pipiens (Collett & Land 1975). The one
dimensional (1D) model is given in block-schematic form in Fig. 5.

The model is a third order proportional control system. This control system
will not be stable when the gain Kr is large enough. This will explain an oscilla-
tion of the male about a mean position. A chase will be explained by assuming
that the male is suddenly changing its reference to a small value.

When a Megachile male collides with the female in most cases the female will
not fly away. In these cases the male will touch the female for some time and fly
back a few cm before touching the female again. This behaviour is included in
the model by including a collision detector. When a collision is detected the
velocity vM is reset to zero, and another value for the proportional gain Kr may
be chosen. With a positive reference value for the distance the male will
rebound, as does the real insect. The results of a simulation are given in Fig. 6
along with the experimental results. In Fig. 6, Kr = 23 before the first contact and
Kr = 80 after the first contact (rref = 0.83, τv = 0.04 and τ = 0.15 s). It may be con-
cluded that the fit of the model with experiment is within the experimental error
in this case. The parameters are tentative and have not been optimised exhaus-
tively.

Oscillation
The 1D model will oscillate when the gain Kr is large enough. Oscillation may
occur in reality when the male is hovering near a female. An example for
Megachile is given in Fig. 7. The amplitude of the oscillation is increasing with
time. In Fig. 7 the period of the oscillation is approx. 0.42 s. The 1D model will
predict an oscillation with period 0.42 s when for example τv = 0.04 s, τ = 0.11 s
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Figure 4. Geometry to be used for developing the one dimensional model.

Figure 5. 1D model for Megachile.



and Kr = 34, or when τv = 0.067 s, τ = 0.067 s and Kr = 30.
For Dasypoda a strong oscillation has been observed with a male hovering

near a female sitting on a flowering head of Sheep’s bit (Jasione montana;
Campanulaceae) (Fig. 8). The period of oscillation is only 0.22 s compared to 0.42
s for Megachile. The oscillation period 0.22 s delivers, when τv = τ, τv = τ = 0.035
s and Kr = 57 s-1.

Linear pursuit
For Megachile, sometimes after chasing, the female is flying away with the male
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Figure 6. Megachile. Distance
between male and female as a
function of time simulated by
the one dimensional model
(blue) and the experimental
results (green). Unit of dis-
tance length of male. Track
090629_1604A.

Figure 7. Megachile. Distance
as a function of time for an
approximately linear path.

Figure 8. Dasypoda Distance as
a function of time for an
approximately linear path.
Unit of distance length of
female.
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following. In track 090629_1608 the female is crossing the field of view of the
camera with a velocity of 127 units/s. The male is following at a distance of 6.8
units. These results will be interpreted as the stationary values after a change in
an input of the control system. This delivers an estimate of the gain Kr with the
assumption that the reference value rref is 1. The velocity of the male is 127
units/s too, so 127 = Kr.(6.8-1) and therefore Kr = 22. This is in accord with the
result for oscillation. In pursuit the male guidance system should not oscillate
and therefore Kr<34 or 30.

Andrena
For Andrena the expression for proportional control will be replaced with a con-
stant value for the desired speed sp. Andrena males do not recoil from females.
An example of a chase along a straight line is track 240310_1258 (Fig. 9) here the
male is walking at first, rotating its body-axis in the direction of the female and
then starting the chase along an approximately straight line.

The model with sp = 48 cm/s and τv = τ = 0.04 s delivers a reasonable fit for
the velocity (Fig. 10).
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Figure 10. Velocity of Andrena
male moving along an appro-
ximately straight line. sp = 48
cm/s and τv = τ = 0.04 s.

Figure 9. Andrena male mov-
ing along an approximately
straight line.
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Control of rotation of the body-axis
When the body-axis of the male is not directed to the female the rotation con-
trol should redirect the body-axis in the direction of the female.

The error angle θe (Fig. 11) should be zero. When θe>0 the angle ϕ of the body-
axis with the reference direction should be increased. The control expression for
the desired angular velocity α is α = KrB*sin(θe) (Boeddeker & Egelhaaf 2005).
In Fig. 11 the translation direction is not in the direction of the body-axis due to
the filter mimicking the translation inertia of the bee. In the missile literature
this simple chasing strategy is called Pure Pursuit. The complete 2D model is
shown in Fig. 12.
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Figure 11. Definition of angles.

Figure 12. 2D model in blockschematic form (without sideways velocity control).



Modelling sideways velocity control
Solitary bee males may fly sideways in the direction perpendicular to the body
axis. This behaviour is sometimes apparent as part of the chasing behaviour.
Sideways velocity control has also been found with the hoverfly Syritta pipiens
(Collet & Land 1975) and the solitary wasp Odynerus spinipes (Voss & Zeil 1998).

The complete model, in discrete form, including sideways velocity control, is
given in the Appendix.

RESULTS OF THE MODEL
Only results of the model without sideways velocity control will be given here.
As an example for Megachile the results of Fig. 2 will be simulated. After a pre-
liminary evaluation the time constants have been chosen τv = 0.04 s, τ = 0.15 s,
and τf = 0.04 s. The other parameters and the initial values of the first order and
integrator blocks will be chosen manually to minimize two criteria, the distance
between the male position and the modelled male position and the deviation of
the modelled and experimental direction of the body-axis. In Fig. 13 the result is
given. The optimisation of the parameters of the model has been done with
small changes of parameters, however the possibility exists that a set of param-
eter values delivering a better fit has been overlooked.

For Megachile a total of 16 tracks have been investigated. The parameters may
deviate from the example. The proportional gain for control of velocity in the
direction of the body-axis is chosen from the range 5-30, before pouncing, when
no oscillation exists. For the rotational subsystem the gain KrB may be chosen
between 5 and 60. The origin of this variation in these parameters is not yet
clear.
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Figure 13. Megachile. The
results of the 2D model for
the experiment of Fig. 2.
Parameters: Kr = 12 s-1, KrB =
10 s-1, τv = 0.04 s, τ = 0.15 s, τf
= 0.04 s. The reference dis-
tance rref is chosen 6.1 at the
start to change to 1.3 when the
filtered speed spfilt changes
from negative to positive.



Megachile female moving
The model is also applicable to a male following a moving female. An example
for Megachile is given in Fig. 14. Although Dasypoda males may use distance con-
trol, following behaviour has not been observed.

Andrena
As an example for Andrena the results of Fig. 3 (track 240310_1316B) will be sim-
ulated. For Andrena the time constant τ of the translation inertia is diminished
to τ = 0.04 s to obtain a fit with experiment. In Fig. 15 the result is given.

A total of 26 tracks have been investigated. The parameters may deviate from
the example. The proportional gain for the rotational subsystem KrB may be
chosen between 12 and 50. For some of these tracks sideways velocity control is
in effect.
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Figure 14. Megachile.
Parameters: Kr = 24 s-1, KrB =
60 1/s, τv = 0.04 s, τ = 0.15 s, τf
= 0.04 s. The reference dis-
tance rref is chosen 0.

Figure 15. Andrena vaga. Part of
experiment of Fig. 3.
Parameters: KrB = 25 s-1, τv =
0.04 s, τ = 0.04 s, τf = 0.04 s.
The desired speed sp is chosen
-15 cm/s at the start to change
to 105 cm/s when the filtered
speed spfilt changes from posi-
tive to negative.



Dasypoda
For Dasypoda chasing of females at flowers of H. radicata may be described with
the model with filtered speed, which has been used for Andrena. In Fig. 16 an
example is given.

DISCUSSION
Only the parts of the films with movement in a plane approximately perpendi-
cular to the optical axis of the camera have been saved for analysis. Deviations
from the ideal plane are not very important with regard to the characteristic
movements. Pouncing is approximately along a straight line. The filmed pounc-
ing behaviour will therefore not be very much dependent on the plane of obser-
vation.

For Megachile it is not clear how many different individual males have been
filmed. It is possible that each season only one individual male has been
patrolling the studied patch of flowers. For Andrena only the chasing of a dead
female and a piece of charcoal has been investigated. Chasing of a living female
may show other behaviour.

The hovering and pouncing behaviour of Anthidium males is reminiscent of
the behaviour of Megachile males. The behaviour of Megachile, Andrena and
Dasypoda males may be representative for male behaviour in Apidae.

Conclusions
Male solitary bees are performing aerobatics in following and chasing females.
The chasing behaviour of M. willughbiella, A. vaga and D. hirtipes males has been
described by one general model. The species may differ in the use of distance con-
trol. The time constants may differ too. The flying manoeuvres are modelled.
Although the parameters are uncertain, the model delivers an explanation of
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Figure 16. Dasypoda. Filtered
speed, KrB = 45 s-1, τv = 0.04 s,
τ = 0.04 s, τf = 0.04 s. The
speed is chosen – 6 units/s at
the start to change to 70
units/s when the filtered
speed spfilt changes from posi-
tive to negative.



many details of the flying behaviour. The characteristic pouncing behaviour with
rebound of Megachile has been explained as a result of the distance control part of
the model along with the effect of a collision with the female. Sometimes in
Megachile and Dasypoda, the male is oscillating for a few seconds along the line of
sight to the female. This oscillation has been explained as an instability of the dis-
tance control system when the gain Kr is larger than the critical gain for oscilla-
tion. The onset of pouncing is controlled by the bee by changing the reference
distance to a small value. The criterion for changing the reference is probably
derived from the input to the motor system of the bee, i.e., the filtered speed of
the model. When the Megachile female, after an attack by a Megachile male, is fly-
ing away, the male will start following behaviour. This pursuit behaviour of
Megachile is largely controlled by the distance control system with a reference dis-
tance of approx. 1 unit (length of male) and a proportional gain of approx. 20 s-1.

Andrena vaga males patrolling a nesting aggregation are chasing females with-
out a hovering phase and without recoil. The chasing behaviour may be
explained by a model with filtered speed instead of distance control.

The model presented here is delivering a general framework for a quantita-
tive comparison of chasing behaviour.
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Appendix
The 2D algorithm is given in discrete form, with sideways velocity control
included. The variables are calculated at the moments k.T with k an integer and
T the calculation interval. The default value of the calculation interval is T =
0.001 (s). xM is the position of the male. xM is a complex number, the real part is
the x-component and the imaginary part is the y-component of position.

Algorithm Comment
Define start conditions for k = 1

for k = 2 to Nend

xM(k) = xM(k-1) + vM(k-1)*T Integrate velocity to obtain position

r(k) = xF(k) - xM(k) Vector form Male to Female

sp = Kr*(|r(k)| - rref) or for Andrena sp = constant Proportional control for Megachile

spfilt(k) = (exp(-T/τv))*spfilt(k-1) + (1 - exp(-T/τv))*sp Filter representing neural processing

ϕ(k) = ϕ(k-1) + αfilt(k-1)*T Update direction of body-axis

θefilt(k) = (exp(-T/τf))*θefilt(k-1) + (1 - exp(-T/τf))*θe(k) Neural delay for calculation of error angle

vM(k) = (exp(-T/τ))*vM(k-1) + (1 - exp(-T/τ))* spfilt(k)*exp(i.ϕ(k)) is the desired velocity
[spfilt(k)*exp(i.ϕ(k)) + exp(i.ϕ(k))*i*Kt*θefilt(k)] to be filtered by the filter representing

translation inertia to obtain the velocity vM;
exp(i.ϕ(k))*i*Kt*θefilt(k) represents trans-
verse velocity control

θe(k) = angle(r(k)) - ϕ(k) Calculate error angle

α(k) = KrB*sin(θe(k)) Proportional rotation control

αfilt(k) = (exp(-T/τf))*αfilt(k - 1) + (1 - exp(-T/τf))*α(k) Filter representing rotational inertia and 

neural calculation time
For Megachile change over to a small reference

distance to initiate a chase.

For Andrena change over to another value for sp.

Collision detection

end
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